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BNING. AUGtJST 26 1892THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY
PA8SOTOBB TRAVTTC.

DRV W. H. GRAHAM PASSTNOmt TACTIC.

MACKINAC)HE COUT HOUSE TBOHBLE.* JOHN L, DM, liDiroi.
_____ ______ more than likely that the Toronto Hunt will

gl y§ two days’ racing In October instead of 
one as formerly.

Last Steamer 
For 1892.

mmatch in this city, startinz at 10.80 r.m. 
Here ia the Roeedaleeleven: J. H. Forreaur, 
G. 8. Lyon, W. Montgomery, F. Andereon, 
A, Pegley, A N. Garrett, J. Btoken, J. Bow- 
banka, W. Ledger, R. Montgomery, H. F.

108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
OPXEIOE or TREATS .

CHRONIC DISEASES,‘.MW SKIN DISEASES, yUM:
PRIVATE DISEASES,

A. Impoteney, Sterility. Varicocele. ,N«rvon, DebUiv. reenU^o^bf^ foUy
and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long-atandlng traatwl by «al,VA«ihm, me omy 

method devoid of pain and all bad after-eHecte.
diseases of women,

Sudoreeeed Menstruation, Ulceration, Lencorrhcea and aU Diaplace 
merits of Womb.

mrxma. a A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAYS, 1 TO 3 P.M. _

JD1V KKOBECK or
THE PARTIES COECKBEED.rnST'BR SEE EAYOBITB8 AMOEO 

SEW OR LEAPS BPOKTJEO ERE.
Petrnan.

The rain stopped two Important orloket 
matches yesterday. Chatham could not 
play on the University town, and Galt 
cricketers were forced to return home with 
their strong eleven without meeting East 
Toronto.

i

Hal Pointer and Direct at Colombo».
UOLUXflCB, Aug. 86,—Hal Pointer end 

Direct were the star attractions to-day, 
though the latter had lore feet and was in no 
form. Bplan could not handle Hal Pointer. 
In the third heaths broke a hundred yard» 
from the wire and bad to be pulled to a 
standstill, losing eight lengths, and letting 
Direct in. The horse» will be given another 
obence for the $8000 pane to-morrow.

Free-for-all, pacing: pane $3000;
Major Wonder.
Telegram..........
El Monarch.......

0 The World Interview» the Contractor» 
and Architect—Maternent of Their Re
spective views—Whet the Mayor said 
-A Very Pretty Qearrel ne It Stand»—

and intermediate porta. Thla ia the last steamer for this popular »u 
mer resort this season.

Th. CITY OF LONDON on FRIDAY. 2Sth, Will
For balance of the season the steamers CITY OFMIMJUfDan j , Toronto am

iA* Lawyer Gorges Himself With Olympic 
Seats—From the Headquarters of Sulli
van and Corbett—The Ontario Jockey 
Club to Have No Pan Baoee-Tbe In- 
terprovtnctal cnehet Match Is Off- 
Trotting and Banning On Many Tracks. 

New Orleans, Aug. 3$.—Within three 
days the big arena of the Olymplo Cl ub will 
be finished and the work of assigning the 
various places for the holder» of box tickets 
will begin. One of the largest orders for 
seats yet received was handed to Capt. 
Williams of the club to-day by a prominent 
New Orleans lawyer, who gave bis check for 
$1835 for a eerie» of mate for hlmwlf and 
friend!

Report» from the training quarters of the 
three fighters at Bay Stt Louis and Biloxi 
continue favorable, Skeliy hee begun to 
work with Jobnrty Griffin, who will here
after give him boxing bouta OrMalnn- 
garded as one of the heaviest hitter» othti 
weight and will give Skeliy hard work from
”°£$! toV’Tp^ .tut MoAuliffe’s 

drinking be remains the favorite among the 
.talent here, and though even money is asked 
there has been but little Setting eo far.

Sullivan I» a prime favorite In New 
Orleans and no Corbett money can be found 
in the town. A bet of $31X10 to $1300 was 
posted all day in the pool rooms, but no one 
wanted It, " „ ..

Though Dixon has the call among tlm ma
jority there are nota few who are pinning 
their faith to SkeUy, whom stock has been 
booming since hie recovery from the trouble
some ulcerated guma,

?

Cornwall or the Toronto».
To-morrow*» championship match at Roe» 

dale between Cornwall and Toronto Is excit
ing a good deal of talk and feeling. The 
home team is a strong one and many expect 
to me them win, as the large grounds of foe 
Toronto» are more favorable to tne fait men 
of tbo blues than to their big and heavy op
ponents from down oust. The boy» are 
making preparations to receive a big crowd.

BOW LIE a OE TUB QRBKE.

Second Day of Niagara’s Tournament— 
Rain Interfered With the Sport.

Niaoara-on-the-Lakx, Aug. 
second day of the Ontario Bowling Awocla- 
tion’e annual tournament was played in a 
drizzling rain.The lawn was In a bad condition 
owing to the heavy storm of last night. Play 
started at 1.20 p.m. The finish for the second 
draw for the Queen’s Royal trophy was as 
follows:

h Painful Profuse or• How Will It End!
Building operations are etill practically at 

a standstill around Nibs new court house. 
Architect Lennox and Contractor Neslou 

The citizen» in

1N -
OFFICEti

tle IPASSENGER TRAFFIC.the writ- 
for we

Of we would willingly do on 
order cf Ifr. Lennox, 

cannot make eny change in the plane 
end specifications without each order from 
him. nod eo wo informed him. Furtuer- 
morë, we stated oar willingness to enhetitute 
any stone he desired, debiting or crediting 
the city with tbs difference, as the case 
might be. Thus, if Connecticut stone were 
used there would be extra cost.

The Architect’s Objection.
“The beet stone In the yard was selected 

for the three ooureea demanded by the 
architect. Of these 370 pieces were cut 
and out of these 125 were condemned. Jhe 
cost per stone is from $185 to $150. bomrof 
these stones condemned for the front Mr. 
Lennox suggested they be put in at the rear 
of the building, but afterward» said they 
would have to in the upper part. But w® 
haven't reached the upper part yeti With 
regard to the small results 
good deal of the work donate 1889 had to be

ne^ver in 1890; a considerable portion of
» wonTdone to 1890 had to be taken down 

and gone over azaln in 1801, and now a con
siderable portion of tbs work accom
plished in that year and the material need 
the architect neks to have done to 1803. 1 be 
limit of our patience has been 
especially as the architect Is dissatisfied 
with the stone which he passed and paid for.

Why So Little Has Been Done.
“Although the present trouble Is largely 

one relating to brown stone, yet this 
with •

continue at daggers drawn, 
the meantime ere getting restive, and many 
of them are regretting that they ever voted 
the authority for the work to be done. The 
civic authorities are catching the fever, and 
there is little wonder matters are approach
ing a crisis.

Yestordav one of The World*» young men 
interviewed the different parties concerned, 
and subjoined are their vie we.

Whet Architect Lennox Say».
Architect E. J. Lennox demurred about 

making a statement, but eventually he said:
In my original specifications and plans we 

prepared for Credit Valley «tone with Ohio 
cat atone dressing. Then It was thought 
well to embody Canadian stone, and when 
estimates were aekel for the contractors 
were asked to make the desired substitute, 
so that it might be said that the building was 
erected with Canadian material. They ac
cordingly substituted New Brunswick brown 
stone for Ohio, at the same time showing a 
•ample of tbe stone they proposed to use.
The •pecifloatione were accordingly changed
to suit. The danse In the «pecifloatione tone 
changed read;

All stone throughout, Irrespective of what 
kind Is adopted by the architect, mult be select
ed with regard to Its durability, strength,- 
weight, appearance, working and mineral quell 
tie». All atone through the building, where 
visible to the eye, must be of the very beet qual
ity of Its kinds, to be of close grain, good texture, 
uniform in color tod free from fltwi, rifts, dry®, 
Iron spots, stains, or other defects, etc.

“That gives you .the quality of stone, you 
see. The contention lies here: Stone up to 
the sample Mr. Neelon sent In would be ac
ceptable; and, in fact, 1 would be willing 
to give and take, even from this sample. 
But the quality of stone wbiob the contrac
tor» have been furnishing is not within 80 

good a quality as the «ample, 
it Is mere rubbish. .

has contended all

n- CUNARD LINEteni » \
.......$38

?e"C.?«mP.Truo in Com connection whh the OT.B^d .̂ w ,th a^fore^.

:rS&Xa™ r«XnriiU Fu" oiV.’ s»l. Meal, and Cabin 

Serth Included.
Collingwood, Owen Sound or Wlarton to Mackinac and Return, only - - 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only -

PARRY SOUND. BYNO INLET. FRENCH RIVER AND KILLARNEY 
Three Full Days’ Sail, Meal» and Cabin Berth Included.

Steamer FAVORITE ^1>*«‘”c^{Jj**^J”5Ju^n^ng,tolMaodl3llarn«y, connect
p“ln*through ,he Ce,ebrated

Nldlaid (0 Xlllsrney iuid retera....... «.»»«§•••*• •
see»«»•eeooo* «••••••••••••$•#••*••• ,

,••••••«.•••«•#••$••••***••»*••
««*«••««• eeee»••»«•»••••••»•••••••

“Beit time i’ii.
2.89 trot, purse $1200—Jim Wilkes 

straight beets, Allen Boy second, Bowbells 
third. Best time 2.31%. .

2,50 claw, 2-year-olds-—Curio won first neat 
In 8.41, Linda next two heat® and race, Lora 
Trego third.

Special purse $5009:
Hat Pointer.
Direct

I Every Saturday From New York,won
$14 OO 

18 OOBEAVER LINE
. ■ Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.
26.—Tbe

W. A.GEPOES, AGENT.
SO Yonge-etreet. Toronto. ®d

112 3 
$8113

Alice Wine the Ebor.
London, Aug. 25,-The great Ebor Handi

cap, at a mile and a half, was decided yester
day at York, England. H. M. Dyae* 5-year- 
old mare Alice, by Retreat, was first. Sir H.

5-year-old horse St. Benedict, bv 
Edward the Confessor, wne eeoond, and J. H. 
Houldsworth’s 4-year-old colt Springtime, by 
Springfield, was third.

AMUSEMENTS.

14th Annual East. ru 
Favorlle
T’ EEFEi S:dmV.oT,o itiitornsy aid retnre 

- ^ BkITLAND

W. J. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAUSHBNB.

•4
59raospccT park. 

George Hardy.
R Watson.
E. L. Forbes.

TORONTO VICTORIA.
C. Swzbey.
J. Tennant.
W. H. Ketobnm. — -- - „ „
C. K. Kyerson, skip..31 J. G. Glbeon, skip....30

The following is the result of eeoond draw 
for the Lansdowne trophy:

A P. Scott, Granites, 24; John Harvey, Hamil
ton Tlilstlee, 17. „

C. E. Byereoo, Toronto Victorias, V. W. Millar, 
Hamilton Victorias, unfinished on account of 
rain.

ST.LEGER STAKE 1’enetang orJardine’®

do Ithe A MXON^OWKN SOUND, or to

C.E.St»P»m,Sec.-Tr««..ilroo0.
to Maud 9. 

Tribuoe.]
Nancy Hanks

[From Tbe N.T.

But still I pus yon with a tear, 
Indeed 1 do, upon my honor;

I’m first at last, but to the end .
I’U ever be your fast, fast friend!

- (Guaranteed to Fill.)

3000 ticket» SB each. $15,000
WHITE STAR LINECUNARD$9000 divided equally among 

et art era.
$6000 divided equally among 

non-starter».
230 Horaea entered. If IS start 

each starter will draw SSOO.Jeav- 
Insr 215 non-etartere to divide 
$6000—about $28 each.

Prizes paid less 10 per cent."'

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTFollowing le the result of the third draw 
for the Consolation prize:

D. Carlyle. Prospect Park, skip Hi G. 
graft. Thistles, akfp 18.

E. T. Lightbourne, Victorias, skip 17; L. A
T1^,J,1ot^lt18.kip,8; Joseph Lug,din,

Wc»». skip U; a Read. Ham-

llFnal(ïï'ley! Roya^Oaoadlan Yacht Club, skip 
17; J. Q. ulbson. Prospect Bark, skip 16.

The consolation draw will be played to a 
finish to-morrow, weather permitting, also 
the doubles.

Great procress is being made considering 
tbe unfavorable weather and the final® will 
donbtles® be completed by Saturday morn
ing at tbe latest. The play ha® been excel
lent all day considering the inclement 
waather pre railing. As each draw was 
played to a finish, and the weather to-night 
i® somewhat more promising than in the 
early part of the evening, the probabili
ties are that the final in tbe Queen s Royal 
Trophy will be reached before noon to-day.

You have the heart of Nancy Hank®— 
The time? 2.07 and 

I’m sure that you wiU not be miffed 
On finding I am rather swift?

Henceforth In every equine «et 
The queen of queen» will I be reckoned. 

And yet—don’t answer neigh—and yet 
You are an unexampled second ;

Cheer up. ’twould vex me sore indeed 
To learn that you were off year feed.

LOXDOX'B THIRD DAT,

SS. UNES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER*

R. Bar-
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

bave stateroom, .f an unusually high —
œrys <ugc

kr. Mired dally. Rates plana bllleot Jafa ma. 
DmnagenuoC the Une or

T. W. JONES
general Canadian Agent. «0 YongeeL. Toronto

Xnrf Association Lost Money-Brampton, 
Hamilton and Port Huron Winner®, 

London, Aug. 26.-The closing day of tbe 
meeting under the auspice, of the London 
Turf Association was on a par, so far ^h the 
faces were concerned, with the preceding 
ones and about the same number attended. 
The threatening weather ddobtleas deterred 

jratting to an appearance at 
but tbe listleesneee of western

elm-work hoe bee*'--riouded 
iiar difficulties from the 
which account» for tbe email amount 
of work dona In fact almost the only 
material that hse not been condemned hae 
been the water. We have this year do»» 
$40,000 worth of work, but not one dollar 
have we received from the ri’T- TT1®’ w® 
ware offered a certificate for $8000, but it 
contained conditions which we precluded 
oar acceptable of It”

"What Is really tbe trouble 
stone ?” queried The World.

“There are clay roots In It Th'* <toes not 
affect tbe strength and durability of the 
•tone, but it shows badly when fine carved 
work ie done on it. It Is all right for what 
we call rock facing. We have laid about 
60,000 cubic feet on the ground and tbe esti
mates call for 70,000."

Inception

Sweep drawn Monday, Sept 5; Race 
Wedneeday, Sept 7,

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

n
Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

etreet.Agent,
per cent ae 
Indeed some of 

“What the contractor 
along is that no better stone could be fur
nished than what he bad tarnished previous 
to this year. But since that trouble has 
arisen the contractor baa lent to the quarries 
more experienced men, and tbe consequence 
ia that this year we got a very superior 
quality of stone to what we had previously, 
and it the quality we are now getting had 
been furnished from the first there would 

much

many from 
;? Queen’s Park* 

horsemen in supporting first-class sport has 
been too plainly apparent throughout the 
meeting. The association must have lost 
money by the venture.
F8ito.«i’jimto,ÎSL Brampton....! 1 2 1
H. Overmeyer*® Forest Girl,St-Thoms® 2 2 18
p. Dardis’ Patsy D„ ................\ J Î !

^dS£r&iii«E-rf,“ced
2.85 trot and pace, $300:

Chaa. Weaver’s Jenny Lind, Hamilton... 1 1 1 
W. McGregor’s Hell Hooker, Windsor.... 0 J 8
W. J. Rudd’s Tommy R., Toronto........ J J 2
J. H. Bpringer’.FoUy T.. Pontiac, Mich... 4 » 5 OwnJT^y^ombgd...^.... $ 4die

Owner^BJdwio. Port Huron..
Kennedy’s Ben &, Ottawa.....................
J. J. Süy’s BUckMtone, Lindsay.........
W. Fleming M.udA.Cj.vetindi;....i:

I love to get me up and git,
I find Bupremesl joy in action— 

The time? As I remarked before, 
2.07 and a trifle morn

EUROPENIAGARA RIVER LINER. H. BRAND,with the
' Billiard-room, Windsor Hotel, 

MONTREAL. PALACE STEAMERS
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

For Niagara and Lewleton.

Leave Geddee’ wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet, 
7| Arrivtog8'w»fal° s’œ’*1'10’ 4,10’7,W

’ Ss.'sœ.WÆ-îA'v»..»

>Sm”w.n...-

SkasBîegîüïa
’ ’ THE NEW POPULAR

SS. VANCOUVER

0 Sails 31st August. 
88. PARISIAN Sails 3rd Sept. 
8S. LAKE ONTARIO ^ ^

Good accommodation etill veeent on tbe 
ebove dates. Apply early to

. W ul
Agent, 64 Yonge-etreet.

‘Time fllee"—you’ve heard tbe proverb, dear?
But after thti 1 rather fancy 

You will not tempue fuglt l»ar.
But always simply, fugit Nancy—

I’m sure you’ll think me vain and silly,
A feather-headed little filly.

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP.

i
diiii- The Mayor Reticent.

Mayor Fleming wee seen but was extreme
ly reticent. “My bands are tied,” he re
plied, "bat this you can say: That on tbe 
18th of this month I wrote Mr. Lennox to 
the effect that the difficulty must be brought 
to a termination without any further delay. 
I am doing everything I can to have that 
accomplished ne speedily a# possible and to 
tbe meet satisfactory manner to all con
cerned."

not have been very 
eulty. But the contractor seems to 
take the etand that as be has got to toll bad 
quality of stone he should be allowed to put 
it In tbe building without any selection 
whatever. It would be impossible to have 
this stone used, as some of It now has de
teriorated so much with the one winter that 
it would be only a year or two until it would 
crumble away. Now we have good proof 
that better quality of stone is in toe quarry 
than we have been reclving, and what 
we ask Is that a better quality 
be supplied, and one generally speaking in 
keeping with the sample that Contractor 
Neelon bound himself to erect the building 
with.

>
rœu»wÆ^?»lnder^ 

to flinders!
The time? As I remarked before,
3.07 and a trifle more.

une point I quite forgot my dear—
I really hope I do not bore you—

And that’s e point, ’tls very clear,
I must in fairness lay before you:

I made ihat matchless burst of speed 
(You never saw such splendid action!)

In—so the Judge, all agreed— 
and a tiny fraction.

TUB OBJMPJOE JDUKtS.

Sporting Mleeellnny. 
pped the trotting races at Charter 
Hartford, yesterday.

fi
Rato etc 

Oak Park.
Gxoboe: Sunol trotted a mils on the kite 

track to 2.08m and Mand S. on the regulation 
track to 2.06%.

There are only a few more tickets left in 
Braud’e Bt. Leger Sweep. Addree» R. H. 
Brand, Windsor Hotel, Montreal. Drawing 
on Sept. 5.

The Royal Canadian Birr tie Club intend 
wheeling to Cookeville on Saturday. Mem
bers will leave tbe club bouse at 8 p.m.

Everett C. McClelland, the champion run
ner of America, ie in New York. He has 
issued a challenge to run any man in Ameri
ca, Peter Priddy preferred, from 5 to 25 miles 
for $1000 to $5000 a side.

Tbe Tecumseh Lacrosse Club have received 
an invitation to play in Port Hope on Satur
day and will leave by the G.T.R. at 1.20 
o’clock Saturday with the following team: 
Pringle, Irwin, Revell, Yorke. Douglas, A 
Lugsdin, Lyon, Gunn, Ireland, Burns, Luge- 
din, Baker, H. B. Ulemes, captain.

A New Orleans despatch says tbe officers 
of the Olympic Club have given up all inten
tion of trying to make a match between 
Fitzsimmons and Hell for the first week of 
next month. An attempt will be made to 
have the fight take place about Mardi Gras 
next, and it is more than likely that the clnb 
will arrange another triple effort in the 
pugilist line for that time.

Fred Osmond, tbe English bicycle cham
pion,recently rode three mile hente to a handi
cap race as follows: First beat, 2 min. 233-5 
sea : second bent. 2 min. 24 4-5 sec., and tbe 
final in 2 min. 22 3-5 sec. He is evidently 
getting into marvelous form.

The Island Amateur jAquatlo Association, 
owing to tbe unfortunate clashing of dates 
with the American championship races, have 
postponed their quarter and half-mile 
swimming races for the championship of 
Canada, which were to have been held on 
Saturday next at Hanlan’e Point.

An enthusiastic meeting of tbe Royal City 
Football Club of Guelph was held the other 
evening. Tbe following officers were elected : 
President, K. Redwin; captain, J. W. Mc
Kay; vice-captain, Herbert Pass; secretary- 
treasurer. N. Weatberetone. Tbe officers 
and T. Phipps are to act ae the Executive 
Committee.

341
DRAWING SEPT, 5th. 

RACE SEPT. 7tl). 

TICKETS, $5.00 EACH.

GCHESTBM,
____ i. oahmonai
Leaves Geddee’ Wharf Tuesday and Thursday 

at 9 p.m,. Saturday at 10 p.m. Cheap tripe

street, also at office on dock and boat

be * .4111 
.12 2 2 
.3 8 3 4

8 4 4 8
ier

< A Fleeing Convict Shot.
• Boston, Aug. 24.—This morning while 
email squads of convicts at the Hones of 
Correction, East Cambridge, were being 
taken from their oelle to the bathroom, 
Joseph Paridie, who since an unsuccessful 
attempt to escape laet June bad been kept 
in close confinement, dashed out of hie 
squad and through the prison yard to the 
street. He, was closely followed by Deputy 
Master Gord, who, after vainly chasing the 
fugitive through several streets, wae oblig
ed to brink him down with a revolver 
bullet, which entered behind the knee and 
came out through the knee-pan, making a 
painful wound. Paridie hae broken into 
houses all over the United States and Can-

Commission 10 Per Cent.s. The Races at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Ang. 25.—First race, % mile 

—Beck 1, Lucre 2, Seabird 3. Time 1.05%.
Second race, % mile—Magee 1, Madeline 

2, Emily W. 3. Time 1.06%.
Third race, % mile^-Sauiaritan 1, Pocatel* 

lo 2; Pluto 3. Time 1.34%.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Capt. Brown 1, 

Monsoon 3, Goldstep 8. Time L19%.
Fifth race, 6% turlonge—Queen D’Or 1, 

Contest 2, Mamie B. 3. Time 1.23.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Pliny 1, Golden Reel 

2, Lucky Clover & Time 147%.

ate
sail Where the City Stands.

“Now the city ie just in this position: It 
bee got to stand by the specification» and the 
contract. If it doesn’t and allows 
any variation to crawl in it will 
simply be led into the mercy of 
the contractors I also contend that even if 
the stone in the quarry could not be got in 
accordance with the sample—we don’t bold 
that the contractor must actually supply 
that stone—but what we say ie that the con
tractor muet supply stone as good as provided 
for in his contract without extra costa to the
01 'Keen tbe contractor himself, in making 
bis arrangements with his quarryman. has 
bound him to supply stone m accordance with 
plans and specifications end samples sub
mitted. And, even though be has bound tbe 
quarryman tightly in this way, he hee 
allowed him to pass upon him atone of such 
bad quality that it is unfit for any class of 
building whatever. Some 1» no better than 
hardened «and, and now Mr. Neelon expects 
the architect to turn round and pay him for 
the mistake he has made.

“Tbe contractor disputes that there wee 
a sample, but there was a sample. Now, it 
dois not matter bow the sample came to the 
architect’» office, but suffice it to say that 
when the contract was accepted this sample 
wae brought forward by the contractor and 
acknowledged by him to be tbe quality of 
stone be was prepared to use on tbe building. 
As soon as the contracts were signed to 
the architect’s office tbe sample stone 
was broken, in two and one half was 
taken away by tbe City Solicitor and de
posited in the vault of the City Treasurer, 
while tbe other half was retained by tbe 
architect ae a guarantee that should tbe 
question be raised the two samples could be 
brought and fitted together and thereby de
termine that it was the original sample 
stone. Then also I bad t|ie original plans 
signed by the contractors deposited in the 
city vaults as a still farther guarantee and 
safety that nothing could open the original 
drawing».

Records of tbe Pennant Winners la the 
Toronto Baseball League.

The Toronto Amateur League’s season, 
which closed Aug. 13, was chiefly remark
able for tbe fact that the Dukes, the winners 
of the championship, won every game for 
which they were scheduled, thus proving 
their superiority In tbe most decisive man
ner. Tbe foliowlpg ie a summary of tbe 
scores made by the Dukes and their oppon
ent» to league games:
Date, Duket. K. H. E. Opponent*.

Park Nine...
ParkdalM .
•Nationals..

ADDRESS,
of Qener-

GEO. CARSLAKE,in HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

From ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO 
RETURN RATES TO

$28.00

} $30.00 

} $35.00

Mansion House, 
622 St. James-st, Montreal.

na- T
iVe STR. A. J. TYMONHANL-AN’S POINT.it’s
•ed Will run every day tbi* week to

Every afternoon at 8.80, every evening at 
8.80, weather permitting.

HARDING & AH SID,
The Pleasing Comedians.

LA MOTH &MAVNARD
The Noted French Athletes 

The Toronto Ferry Baud even* evening and 
Saturday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 
Comoany’e steamers from foot of Yonge and 
Brock-streets Return tickets only 10c. All 
performances free to the publia

OAKVILLE■y- Mattie H Wins After 9 Heats. 
INDEPKNDENCX, Aug. 25.—The unfinished 

2.21 trot carried over from Tuesday was first 
■ entiled te-day. Mattie H won after having 

three different drivers up. Summaries:
2.21 trot, $1000:

Mattie H..............
Greenleaf...........
Myrtle K............
$0 LODffee eeeeeee**» ••••• “

Time—3.19%. 2.18%, 2.21%,
*.20%, 219%, 3.19%.

Three-year-olds, 2.25-class trot; $3000:
.21611 
.1 3 1 0 6
, 8 2 8 2 4
.0 4 2 8 3
. 4 6 4 6 2
.7 5 5 5 0
, 8 7 7 7 7
. 6 8 dis.

Time—2.19%, 219%, *»%. 2.20%, 2.20%. 
Progressive Stakes, foals of 1890; value $8140j

2 2

‘I OXBOW
DELORAINE
MOOSOMIN
BINSCARTH
NESBITT

REGINA^
MOOSEJAW
YORKTON

. 2

JuYeî.ïuïkS-.^* 2 kxcelitor». .........V 8
June II,,D$kee.8 6 8 Daantleee....... »... 1 8Jane25..Dukes... 9 12 l Parkdsle*,..\ ®
July 9...Dukee-.. 11 9 7 Daunileee----- .... J 4
July If...Dukes.. U » 4 Park Nine............. 2 7
M«.::7 s

Bxcn* s.tord.y’^^^r’' 

TICKETS 2Bc. 
Ticket» procured on boerd.______

wharf,35

ER
ada.

* tMontreal.
; ^Arrangements

precautions at
Montreal, Aug. 25 ...

have been made by Dr. Laberge, Mont
real’s medical health officer, with the Hanea 
and Beaver Line companies, whose boats do 
not slop at Quebec, to have them inspected 
on arrival here. He also law certain mem
ber» of the Provincial Board. It was 
mutually agreed that the provincial and 
local board» should petition the Dominion 
Government to appoint a port phyeioian 

“It they refuse to improve the Quar
antine I think this appointment te the least 
that they can do,” «aid Dr. Laberge. “In 
the meantime, awaiting the Government » 
action, the city will look after things 
here.” '

1 Losses in the Montreal Fire, 
Montreal, Aug. 25.—The to»» by the 

burning of the Metropolitan Rolling Mule 
ia estimated at about $50,000. The follow
ing are the insurances: -Etna $3000, Atlas 
S500C, Caledonian $5000, Guardian $26,000, 
Commercial Union $7500, Fire Association 
$5000, Hartford $3000, Liverpool and Lon- 
don and Globe $7500,London and Lancashire 
$4000, Manchester $4675, Northern $5000, 
Phœnix of London $2500, Queen $5000, 
Royal Canadian $5000, Royal $7500, Union 
$5000; total $99,375. Over 160 men are out 
of employment through the fire.

He Was a Trusted Employe.
New York, Ang. 25.—Another wee 

added to the Hit of defaulting cashiers 
yesterday when Sergeant Jamee Langon of 
the Tomb» squad arrested Alfred Prie 
trusted employe of Street A Smith, pub- 
Ushers of The New York Weekly, at 31 
Rose-itreet, on a charge of larceny from 
the firm. The amount of hie shortage ie 
believed tp be about $25,000. He lived be
yond his mean» and played the races,

Personal. ,
Mira Minnie Reed of 219 Major-street has 

returned home after a month’s visit at Pene- 
taug.

Sir John Thompson has returned to St. 
Andrew’s, N.B., owing to;tbe eerloue illneee 
0t his youngest daughter.

Miss Barrett of Ottawa hae been appointed 
enoerintendent of the women’s branch of 
the Canadian exhibit at the World’s Fair.

Mr. B. L Walker General Man toe 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, hae let 
four months’ trip to Italy.

The Hon. Mr. Mercier is not to remove to 
Montreal before September. Hie health con- 

What the Contractor Bald. tinue» good, In spite of nil rumors to tbe
Capt Sylvester Neelon, the contractor for contrary. _

the work, wne found last night seated in a ^^“X^.mrn^T St Patrieky 
chair to front of the Palmer House quietly du Lo„p, from visiting Lady Tilley
enjoying the evening breezes: "It ie a per- et 8t Andrew’s, N.B.
feet humbug,” be quickly replied to The Among the members of tbe “Tar and Tar- 
Worlds query. 11« true the New Bruns- term;0[5pany which appears at the Grand
wick stone hae defecu and would discolor wee£”li Mise-Evelyn Severe, who»* 
the etoue placed below of a lighter color, but "® reaidel ln Deer Park, 
the fault is not oars. It is the fault Iatner „
of the architect in choosing it, and The Rev. A. J. BrougbaU and Mrs. 
there is not a condemned stone .on Brougball, parent* ot Mr. Henry Lloyd 
that place but that we can get Bronghell, who eo unfortunately lost hie life 
from it as large as the sample Mr. Lennox at Port Union on July 17. returned by the 
talks about and equal lu quality. ■ The archi- Vancouver and are now to Toronto, 
tect, first by corresponding and interviews, Mr 8. H Ryckmnn, M.P. for Hamilton, 
secured a samples—first >1 small sample, and Qnt "was very fortunate to some lnveet- 
seconnly a large one—from tbe quarrymeu mante he made in the Lardenu district of 
before be wrbte the specifications or aeked Britleh Columbia. Though comparatively 
for tenders. We have affidavits to prove un,cquninted with mines, be bought the 

Althotigb the weather of yesterday was in- that the architects secured these samples Eiiyuretb claim on Fish Creek. Since then 
auspicious there was a very good attendance and made a contract for using this Bpecimens assaying $700 to the ton have been 
at the performances in aid of the Sunnyside atone, the delivery of which be- mken out.

I ir wiiSonx^^^oxx r«, “d. « *Costello and VV. E. Ramsay, together with I 1891, by which time between forty end fifty registrar of the County of „®®l’r““ “«m 
the Queen’s Own Band, rendered a musical thousand cubic feet was approved of, passed aPP°lntad by't^.° “ , „ j0h„wjn.
nroEram. Tbe sum netted from admiseion and paid on by tbe architect without any speotor ot togal offices, vice Mr. John W In-bfitf ss “ as&ssrwiU a ,ub- ÉSs?S%.tnnPr

WiUiam Bryan, tether of Frtok Bryan, XtOS nbtoSt ptrfïtad ti the vacant regietrareblp.

lag three revolvera^two watches and a goto sprlogl after the work was uncovered and year in Manitoba, and is now seeing a little 
îl'î.lht one of t£^ wôtreré to auesti jn"at defect, were then visible that were not die- of the United States before returning to 
Mr g««2£’.?Lre Ctoirch^tieeL e^hîrttime cernibie before and evidence, of a certain England. Ho dieavowe any fltne« for liter- 

to BuffaloedVhlzwn tod degree of decay, then tbe architect and ary work. Tbe only thing be ever wrote 
Other article In hti mÜ^Son So clerk of the works from time to time-eng- was n play, which had only one presentation.

gested the providing and placing in tbe Mr. Haggard i. a farmer on a large scale, 
doubt they belong to Will Ur«L Botu noye Mmo Connecticut stone to take the though hi. slight figure, dreee and manners
£tin«t1hem to ’ being no charge of tbow de(w:tive stones, which suggest the profeesW

/:
J

.. 2 6 2 1 1 4 2 3 1
... 7 1 6 2 3 2 4 1 4 
... 4 2 3 0 4 1 8 4 8 

681828192
2119%, 2.19%, *47%.
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GARDEN CITYi fâSSE-Æ^Jj
The*mdividunl reclrd» ot \he Diiites’ play- 

ere in League games are as follows (this in
cludes only those players who have played 
in at least 4 garnet) :

Players. Position. Games. R. H. E.
Whelan....... ........... cf & se T It 15 S

M,Ib « “ i«
Chambers.......... lb A If 10 11 I J
fc::::::: c|« » jj !»

wtate7ivr/;;; . 8
SSTi4:::::: : 5 l \ l Î

V 8

3 i> LAKESIDEAND

To St. Catharines and Brlmsby Pork.
Cheap Rates every efternoon-60o.

Moonlight Excursion» arranged. 
Book Tickets (20 single tripe) good foe either

CALGARY
PRINCE* SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 

J House.
Week commencing Monday, Aug, 2*. Matinees 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
OPENING ATTRACTION

MR. J. W. SUMMERS

Kentucky Union. . 
Jessie McCorkle. .
Directum...................
Babina..r..................
Let tie Aldine. •.*••••
Gift O’Meer..........
Oneida.....•«.••*•••<
Dr unda Boy..............

ALBERT
...

- $40 -EDMONTON,

To leave all pointa la tbe Province of Ontario
he ,(■ here.

-OÎI-Emmett
ramaSit'h'eaucoeaafîii'comedy'D

Week Aug. 29, The Midnight Alarm.

Setum until October 88August 23 
September 6 “SSUrtV*

Parties ticketing from other points should 
ige to arrive at Toronto in time to connota 
the 11.90 p.m. train on above dates.

For full Information apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Blley ran...........
Margras...............
Elsie.....................
Minor...................
Mary Magdalene

1899.ONLY 50c.3 4
:: î l

fChicago Shota Ont the Senators
FR!...... ...3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—Vf*
PUtsburg....................... 0 001 00 0 1 0- 2 5 8

Knell-Dowse; Ebret-Mlller. Gaffney.
............ 00 00 1 00 00-îVo

^McMahon-Rob'inion V° Sulllvan-Vaugha Me-

s. TO arran
withTime—2.29%, 2.28%. TORONTO FERRY BAND

Will give a Free Concert in

CENTRE ISLAND PARK
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons from 8 till 5 p.m. (weather 
permitting;. On Saturday afternoon a SPECIAL 

BAND will play. 12345
A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Bathe. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

St. Katharines and |etun
Balance of 

amer

iTo-Day’. Card nt Saratoga. 
Saratoga, Aug. 25.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Lithbert 110, Luray 108, Polydora 
102, Express 101, Salisbury 101, Beefeater 100, 
Madden ICQ, Laurenska 09, Mary T. 99, 
Tringle 95, Fulga 95, Paragon 94, Panway 
92, Llzzetta 92. „

Second race, H mile—Snunterer 135, Rival 
- 115, Sir George 11. 115, Brown Beauty 110, 

McKeover 108, Beldemonio 104, Merry Duke 
104, Ballarat 99, Tonno 97, Gladiator 90.

Third race, % mile—Elk Knight 108, 
Trump 99, Ltiely 96, Industry 90, Marie 
Stoops 90.

Fourth race, 1% mil
man 104, llargberita 102, B. B. Million 100, 

î j J Baylor 98, Wnrduke 94
Fifth race, % mile—Duke John 112, Dun- 

9» ’ dee 113, Bel wood 113, Shotover 112, Btone-
mason 1:2.

Local Jottings.
The separate schools open on Monday next.
Arch olshop Walsh will return homadrom 

his holiday In Europe some time at the end of 
next week.

Mr. 8. R. Graham of tbe Molione Bank 
has left for the East with bis wife on a two 
weeks’ vacation.

The old tnrn-tablee in tbe street railway 
car sheds are being removed to make room 
for others of a more recent pattern and better 
suited for tlie electric care

No. 2 Company of the Canadian School of 
ry at the New Fort bee been armed 
the Martini-Henri rifle, and tbe old

#:
ItAfternoon for 

Season by 8ta
garden CITY

fcSK'iSS at*7 e.m.W,Betûrn,>Fere f So*

Every

î Quads.
At Clevelsnd—Bain.

w«h^°:...............06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 V:
Chicago.........................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O x— 17 3

Abbrie-McGuire; Hutcbi oson-Kittridge. Ems- 
lie.

Gleason - Buckley ; King-Ewlng. Waters.
L=Aui.^riUe:............. 0 00 0 0 ,OOfh-Vft

Cianser-Merritt; Nlcholy-Gaezen. Burns

i
: :In the Vault» of the City.

“Now neither sample of «tone nor,the plans 
bave been removed out of the vaults of tbe 
city since they were placed there some three 
years ago. So tb*re was no chence of dis
pute on that point. *

•’A' difficulty of this kind has got 
to go through a legal form. Tbil 
takes time, for every step Is taken 
under legal advice, and in tbe 
meantime matters stand in abeyance. The 
question arises why tbe architect has not 
taken possession of the work. Well, here It 
la The contract stipulates that the archi
tect mustgive ten days’ notice to the con
tractors before cancelling their work. I 
gave notice that if the work was not pushed 
on and the proper number of men put 
on I would take possession of the 
work. In the meantime the contractor re
mained obstinate and applied to the court 
for an inter-injunction to prevent my doing 
go. In the meantime the case pro and con 
was being prepared by the solicitors, when 
the contractors’ solicitors came forward and 
offered terms of settlement and I met them 
and a settlement was tbe result. On ac
count of this settlement tbe injunction was 
removed. The trouble arises now from tbe 
fact that the contractor will not carry out 
bis last agreement, so It will probably 
necessitate my taking some definite action 
again."

ITS. Every Day 
This WeekLONG BRANCH 

LORNE PARK \
WILL SELL

1)011111 TRIP TICKETS FBOM TOBOITIT71IR8T - CLASS DETACHED RE9I- 
JD deuce for sale or rent, Bt. George- 
street near Bioer; 12 rooms besides bath
room, clotbes-rooms, etc., heated with 
hot water. The grounds oxteud back to 
the Park. Would rent or sell, end good 
value will be given to effect prompt busi
ness. Further particulars readily given 
upon request, personally or by letter. 
Tnis is a good chance for a snug residence 
in a desirable locality.

E 14
-TO- '7}Rhone 108, Sport s-

STEAMER MERRITT.

,sætïSsMî& stssi'SM
2''*dron, 2 for 25a

Infant
with ,
Sniders formerly used have been called in.

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA g $5
MONTREAL 2 $7

QUEBEC

$4IT e, a

James Dickson, hardware merchant, 57 
Bay-street, has assigned to Campbell & 
May. Hie liabilities are about $9000 and 

One Heat In the Fours Yesterday—Pro- UOminal asset» are thought to he about tbe 
gram for the Skiff Events. same, y ,

Only one heat in the Toronto Rowing Letters of administration for the estate of 
Clu b’s four-oared race's took place last night David H. Bogg, the coal merchant, who was
•rh.t W„. between these crews- cut to pieces Oy his steam saw on June 27,
1 bat was between these crews. b„Ta f*en granted to his brother Robert.
Joseph Wright.........Stroke........James Grandfleld Tbe Mtate ls TaIued at $1250.
W*F LM^âstër.'.V.V.No. 2.V.V.V.V.V. W.' G. Kidd The Rev. R. T. Nichol of Now York, and
A- Jenks.....................Bow.a*.........W. 8. Pearcy ]ate 0f Trinity College School, Fort Hope,

Mr Wrieht’s four led all the way and won will preach at the Church of 8. Mary Mag- 
bandily The referee was E. 8. Ewart, and dalone. Manning-avenue, on Sunday next, 
the jiffigeM. J. Clancy. , . both morning and even,ng.

To-day the committee will endeavor to Relatives of young (-.rose, who with Frank 
start the crews in tbs remaining three heats: Rryan was arrested by the Buffalo polio* on 
Durham v. Smyth, Goodman v. Bennett, ealpi0ion of stealing articles found in his 
Ewart v. Grinstead. possession, say that the goods were his own

Tbe finals in the fours take place to-raor- proparty, and that the arrest of tbe two 
row, and also the skiff race handicaps, for young men was unwarranted, 
which there are four prizes and 16 entries, WM cwlo Holiday to Gait yesterday, 
as follows: p . - and notwithstanding the unfavorable
r nrfit J'm 's J.,CkKp ""j1' Rmvth 5 rera" weather about 500 of the citizens came down 
J Granfleld 5 secs., 1. J. Smyth 5 secs., to roronto via Hamilton and thence by boat. 
W. F. Lancaster , . . n . ,, pbey were accompanied by Galt’s crack
se^To. 8. Ewkri W »cl H. & Harris 10 band, the Independecta, and left for bom. at 

secs C D. Lennox 10 secs. 0.1» p.m.
Third heat, 8 o’clock—R Durham 5 secs.,, • .}« was stated in yesterday’s World that G. 

J. Wright scratch, J. McKinley 10 secs., Company, Q.O.R. would commence drill 
A. A. Muldrew 15 secs. Inst night, when it should have read G Corn-

Fourth heat, 3.15 o’clock—A. Goodman 5 pauy of the 48th Highlanders. The former 
eecs, G. W. Bennett 10 secs., E. Adamson company does not begin tbe season’* drill 
6 seca, J. Wallace 10 sec. until the end of September.

Single scull race for the Dufferin Medal— Hina of tbe Bloor-etreet residents who 
J. Wright scratch, H. Peirce 20 sec... it. g;-ned the petition asking that the street be 
Durham 35 secs., J. Grandfleld 40 secs., F. J. Piocgpaved from Dufferin-street to Dnndas 
Smyth 45 secs. bave changed their minds and signed a coun-

Any competitor not ready to start at the ter.petition. They ask to have their name, 
proper hour will be considered out of the atruck off the first document. Tbe matter 
race. A large number are expected at the coœe before the Court ofdtovision, which 
at home after the races, in tbe casino, when meets tbia afternoon, 
tbo prizes will be presented.

16 of X.B.C. TALL BACKS.27 236Fare 26 cents. CbK. J. GRIFFITH tc CO.,
16 King-street eastHe Won the Futurity.

New York, Aug. 25.—Chaos, the Futurity 
winner of 1889. died laet Thursday at tbe 
Gloucester track, of stomach trouble which 
had effected him tor a long time. Purchased 
by J. E. McDonald at the late W. L. Scott’s 
sale he was never able to stand a thorough 
preparation, and on his near fore leg giving 
way early this season he was presented to 
i -Mike” Donovan to act as a saddle horse.

In 1889, when a 2-year-old, be gave ample 
demonstration of bis smartness by defeating 
18 opponents in the Cartaret Handicap at 
Monmouth Park. His next appearance was 
in the Futurity, when, after one of the 
bitterest struggles ever wittiest ed, be wou by 
a neck from BL Carlo. His next most 
memorable performance was a year later,, 
when be ran a dead beat with Tournajuent 
In the Omnibus, but tbe latter easily defeated
him In the run off. __ , „

He was a son of Rayon d Or and Lilly R, 
halt sister to Hindoo, by Uleoelg, and had 

t he not been gelded would have always com
manded a big price ne a sire, cripple ae he 
wax /

92 iTER m RETURNI* ■ r
$9!

i
Good Going Aug. 26, 27, 28, 20.

Returning Until Sept. 10

Tickets may be purchased at Montreal to 
PORTLAND, Me., and Return for $6 (route 
through tbe White Mountains by daylight) 
and to ST. ANDREW’S, N.B., and Return 
for $10.

Tickets are good going Aug, 29 and 30, 
returning until Sept 9.

Do. and via Niagara Falls $4
SATURDAY, AUG. 27,

At 11 p.m. from Geddee’ Wharf, by the feet

STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress Ticket 

Office* end on Wberf and Bteemer.

1 Ths Ladle»’ Helper-French Pills-greet
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing »U obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent bf mall on receipt of 98 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
V8 Tongs Street, Toronto.

z pur-
e sols J. E, HIZELTOH,
ST r ot tbe 

ft on aVJ ”SSTE1M MIRSLE IIIB STEAMER EURYDICE -:6

N MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment ot

MARBLE M0NUMEN TS
Belling at Reduced Prices.

WILL BUN TO

WILSON, N. Y.,
Saturday, Aug. 27, at 8 a.m,. and

f

L
best

/
CHEAP EXCURSIONS-t LORNE parkA Dead Heat for the Jersey Handicap.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 25.—First race, % 
mile—Fessara 1, Correction 2, Stalactite 3. 
Time 1.14J*.

Second race, The Carteret, % mile—Moyne 
J gelding 1, Lustre 2, Ajax 3. Time 1.14X. 

Third race, 1 mile—Picknic.ker 1, May Win 
I, Russie 3. Time 1.44.

Fourth race, the Jersey Handicap, 1 
miles—Dead heat between Mars and Pick
pocket, Locohetcheo 3. Time 2.11#.

Fifth race, % mile—Minnehaha 1, Mar- 
eellus 2, Yarrow 3. Time 1.03%.

Sixth race. % mile—Schuylkill 1, Simrock 
£, JulioS. Time 1.2DX.

* 7 It MS ONTAMO JOCKh* CLUB.

E&ï fsrKSÏ;VSr~iÆ
P. G. OJW)8B, 

On the Steamer,

During August and September, to136

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

J. G. GIBSONiO»,
:

Corner Parliament and 
Winchester-streets.' Os# of the fast Electric-Lighted titeamsblpiiflifll -i Or Tel. 1162.v MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

rr 1d Ha* , 
net tat 

at i FORTUE CB1CKKTCBKASK.

No Interprovlnclal Match—To-Day at 
llo.edale—Bain Stop. Games 

Toronto cricketers ere very ranch disap
pointed at Quebec’s decision to again refuse 
to come cast. Yesterday a telegram was 
sent to the local willow magnates stating 
that tbe Ottawa contingent would be unable 
to leave the Capital and consequently asked 
for another postponement. Not only will 
Ontario do this but will likely declare the 
match off altogether. It will require a pretty 
tall explaaation to satisfy local mon for the 
apparent unsportsmanlike conduct of tbe 
men from the enet. \

In place of the interprovincial an the Lawn 
to-day enthusiasts may visit Rosedale and 

Chatham erieketars play their initial

trans-Stlantic travel, 
trans-pacific travel.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 
SOUTHERN TRAVEL. 

FOREIGN TRAVEL. 
LOCAL TRAVEL. 

COOK’S TOURIST/AGENCY
For all Americau.Buropeau a ltd Foreign lines

APPLY to
BAR LOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.

•I
f Ie Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

tiiEAO There Will He No Fall Races, But an 
Elaborate New Grand Stand.E WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

On arrival of the Steamship Kxprese 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with tbe through traîne of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Colombia and nil points in the Northwest 

end Pacific Conta.

DRAB SHELL HATSPresident William Heodrie of Hamilton 
was in tbe chair yesterday at the committee 
meeting of tbe Ontario Jockey (Club. Tbe 
question of fall racing was discussed and 
it was decided to uot bold a meet
ing to autumn. The absence of most of the 
Canadian stables and the improbability of 
outside cracks coming here for n single day 
induced the O.J.C. to arrive et this decision.

The ; committee also decided to Invest 
their surplus cash , to an elaborate 
new grand stand for members. It will 
be erected immediately west of tbe

■ $2f $3y $4»

&M®cycah% CA»RCAP*

-

iEET—
ipplied

1
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

:W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President, Man. Lake Traffic

Fashionable Hattare and Furriers, 
ioi Yoxxge>et„ Toronto, 

'Phone 2576.
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